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1-1 JL ---- - - ♦ ___-- J PB’I'm parently has cgood cause for his ap- 

| I prehension^.
Asquith and his followers are evi- 

|jji dently weakening. During the last
1 ! few months they have lost

1. r
1 For Sale ! j

To-Day THE NICKEL Management Presentsf

1 4
M a score or

more seats in the House of Commons 
w I and have, evidently, come to the

elusion that they must do something 
to regain their political 
Hence, regardless of Redmond, 
services or his wishes, they are 
in a ‘conciliatory’ frame of mind 

! the Home Rule question and 
presented as willing agree to 
‘reasonable’ amendments made in the 
Bill by the House of Lords.

As the only amendment the Lords 
j are likely to consider ‘reasonable* is ! 
the permanent exclusion 
from the scope of Home Rule, it looks !

A 3 PART—3 FEATURE OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT,

—------= : SPRINGTIME OF LIFE!
A I athe Frercs Film D’Art An absolutely flawless production—Exquisite photography—with superb dramatic work—A photo-play that will

hold yom attention from first to last—Thrilling1 situations—Great climaxes.
HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW'S VISIT.—A rib-tickling comedy.

I !
fThat fine Dwell

ing No. 1 Good- 
view Street. The
property may be 
inspected by 
calling on

con*
4.

prestige.
his

>now
: THE PATHE WEEKLY.—Interesting current events.on
V1 are re-
1 any

MUSICALE :
J. F. ROSS

(At the Traps)

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2

p. j. McCarthy 
(Picture Music)

MISS ETTA GARDNER - 
(Novelty Singing)

w. McCarthy 
(Ballads)J. J. ROSSITER, of Ulsters EVERY N1GIIT AT 7 t r5PERFECTION IN PICTURES.WALÜEGRAVE STREET 

may?,3m
1 as if the Liberals are almost prepared j 

( ; to throw Redmond overboard.
And, like a wise and cautious poli- 

" ! tician. the leader of the Irish Nation- I
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” j ali#st Part>'' is taking very good care

| to guard against any such upsetting j 3* 
of his Home Rule ‘apple cart.’ ^

i
ÜL

him say he would do right according 
to British constitution in regard 
Morison and Blandford, I 
prised that the representative of 
King, whose vast Empire the 
never sets on and that rules over four

here and elsewhere some four or five 
years ago.

We expect good roads from 
public treasury to which we are con
tributing our share, but we do not

THE OTHER SIDE.
to !TO THE EDITOR. |

PRAISE FOR LOW

A Iam sur- the the issuemmm *
pf mm

,

5 FOR SALE!of last evening’s 
Herald, I noticed an article under thé

I o our
THE HIGH COST OF LIVINGfa ■- sun caption of “An Impudent Chauffeur,” 

in which the writer endeavored to call 
attention to what he was pleased to 
term the impudence of the chauffeur 
in question, but he succeeded only in 
displaying an unusual

///
want sops and insults, and we will 

hundred and eighty million people, not stand this disregard of our vital 
could so disregard the will of "the

m OW have the Government of Sir 
Edward Morris attacked this 
problem? They have attacked 

it in the most unintelligent and bull- 
headed manner, and their tampering 

j with the taxation problem has landed 
1 the country deeper in the mess, in 
which their outrageously stupid pol
icy had already headed us.

HW' v,Vj** -mm.ydmm
peo- interests. One Good Pair(Editor Mail and Advocate)fa pie as to appoint two defeated candi- —FARMER.Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space 

in your paper to say a few words 
regarding Mr. Trenholme, the hust
ling Coaker Engine expert, who ar
rived here from Keels where he was 
superintending the installation of 
Skipper Richard Marsh and Skipper 
John Penny’s engines. On June 11th

dates to such important positions in | Hr. Grace, June 18, 1914. 
defiance and contempt of |he elect
orate.

CROSS FOXES! )amount
o venom.

(To Every Man Hi? Own.) HARBOR GRACE DOCK. The writer evidently took great 
pains to ascertain to whom the car

Is it possible that the advance in 
his salary could have influenced him? 
Is it too much to say that we should 
arise in our might and send a petition 
to the Secretary of State for 
Colonies, asking foi his dismissal.

I:-ALS,0-rC

The Mail and Advocate (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—In April, 1910, in fulfil

ment of pre-election promises there 
was launched an enterprise which, 
tor the town of Harbor Grace 
ticularly and the country generally, 
meant the culmination of all that was 
good and which was to restore to the

belonged, and it can be plainly 
that he was just as careful to con
ceal his own identity. IPaiiMES

Iseen
Where are food stuffs produced 

the farm and on the sea?
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. Lÿifyi Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

on
Where 

where any
the

.A slight exhibition of gentlemanly 
conduct on the part of the waiter of 
the Herald article would have 
complished much more than his 
puffed up effrontries and I say that if 
in future he wishes to be treated 
with courtesy at any time he should 
show a little at first.

The chauffeur was not deliberately 
blocking up the crossing, nor was he 
asked to move on and answered with 
a superior smile.

production goes on, is
I effort to reduce the cost of living. sme, doing the work in four and a

should begin. The farmer is the great lialf hours, which time included a trial
provider. From an .unwilling and triP of fifteen miles, 
obstinate soil he must force our food j Mr- Trenholme has broken all other 

Per supply. The greater the efficiency of records, being smartest at installing 
the agriculturist the greater the re-1 bl this District. The manufacturers
turns from the soil. Where farmers of the Coaker Engine are to be con
do not understand the science of their Lratulated on his workmanship; also

The Weekly issue to any part of New- calling, where men work by rule of w- F- Coaker is to be thanked for
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year thumb, it is foolishness to expect big sending such an experienced expert.

To the United States of America, crops. Therefore, educate the farmer I Ma>* the owners of all Coaker En-
$1.10 per year. if you want to help reduce the cost Sines meet with success.

he installed John Skiffington’s Ven-
Immediate Delivery

—apply—

par-As for Blandford. we do not mind 
him, as he is very flighty, 
was here last fall he met a boy, 12 
years of age, who said to him “the 
graballs must go for Coaker says so.” 
He immediately took fright and sked
addled.

ac-When be
4

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

UBay Metropolis a full measure of its 
old-time prosperity.

The Prospectus of The Marine
Railway Dock Co., Ltd., asked us notWe heard no more of him

until his wonderful sprinting exploits t0 consider the 5 per cent, guaranteed
in Bayley s Cove, where a took refuge by the Government, but to note 
in the folds of a woman’s

P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 
276 Water St.

I
P.0. Box 67.its j

apron.
As to Squires, I am not personally !

possibilities as a
. . , . . , proposition. This was but a delusion

aequamted with him. but this much and a move t0 catch the unwary, for 
I do know, that he was looked

divdend earning tu
One of the most prominent per

sonages in the last century was heard 
to remark “when a gentleman 
dresses me I listen with attention, but 
when

All correspondence for publication of IivinS* 
should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

—JOHN SKIFFINGTON. upon 1 during its Pony For Sale—Aboutfirst year’s operation, 
which was fifteen months, it 

| only able to pay 3% per cent, when 
t under proper management it should 
have paid at .a very low estimate, 8 
per cent.

Tickle Cove, B.B., 
June 17. 1914.

The farmer, like every other son | 
of Adam, must live, and he feels the

as the future leader of this country 
but by his cringing, crawling, hypo-! 
critical action he has lost the confi-1 
deuce of those who would be his 
chief supporters.

i ad-, : was . ?600 lbs., ô â years old; kind, and the 
a dog snarls at my heels I fastest of its kind. Can be seen ami 

simpl\ ignore him. demonstrated by applying to ROBERT
The chauffeur can and will explain RVMSEl, ,76 Cabot Street, 

the matter if asked, either personally 
or over his written signature.

Letters for publication should be Pressure too. The pressure in a sense 
written on one side of the paper only tbat be is helping to perpetuate and 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

! $ o
OBJECTION A BLE

increase reacts back upon himself. A man appointed 
as Grand Master of the Orange Body 
should be above such mean contemp
tible actions.

If the farmer cannot get big (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I just want to show you 

how we fishermen are treated down 
here. Five of us were bound for the

and
valuable crops, he must live by his 
small returns from his labor, and that

The publication of any letter does not meaus’ llL* must ask a l>rice in direct
ratio to the cost of production, which 
is of course the highest price obtain-

“The men comprising the Board of 
Management are rendering their 
vices free.” 
extent, but will in no sense apply to 
those of the Directors who live in 
Harbor Grace, as those of them who 
as immediately connected with 
dock and its management are getting 
handsome returns for their services, 
in the way of patronage voted to 
themselves.

In 1912 some $5,000 was wanted to 
pay the contractor his final instal
ment, and it was necessary to raise 
the amount at the Bank, but what 
was the surprise of the then Secre
tary to find on going to the Bank that 
a certain Mr. M. had been before-hand 
with him and falsely stated to 
manager that there was friction 
among the directors, and not to ad-

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS

ser-
This is true to a certainThe Orange principle 

is equal rights to all, and special 
French Shore, fishing, and had to go j privileges to none. Is this the way to 
ibout fourteen miles to Leading uphold equal rights by seeking special 
Pickles to take the Prospero. We privileges for himself. Doès R. A. 
left our homes on the 13th and had Squires know that he has sunk the

Orange Association in the estimation 
of all wcll-thnking people, that a man 

more holding such a high postion and who 
was looked upon as a leader of men, 
should so forget himself for the sake 
of filthy lucre and a two thousand 
dollar job, which may have had 
er than he expected.

—AN ORANGE PATRIOT.

—W. J. GUTHRIE,
Chauffeur, of Glasgowsignify that the Editor thereby 

shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should
be addressed to the Union Publish- burden of hi§h cost of living in pro- o pay our board till the 16tli, and

portion to the ignorance of the farm- when she arrived the news came to
is that she wouldn’t take one 
passenger, as he said he had refused 
them at the last two. ports. Sir, he 
would take passengers going on 
pleasure trips around the bay, and 
leave us poor fishermen on the rocks 

of soils and crops and applied that till this time in the year. This is 
, knowledge, the product of his farm most objectionable treatment to those 

could be nK)re tlian double. More who have to get a living by fishing 
than enough farm products could be | and can’t afford to wait on people to 

AN INDICATING STRAW? raised to supply all our demands.
. Our farmer labors hard as a rule, |
but the product of his toil is not com- Pt. Leamington, June 17. 
men su rate with his labor. His ways 
are wasteful of time‘and energy and 

ability oi Confederation to be taken as his lack of knowledge permits a lot to 
the straw which shows how the poli
tical wind is a-blowing in Government served would greatly increase the pro

ductiveness of his land.

able. Those who must buy the pro
duct of his farm must shoulder the the

We Are Headquarters
—FOR—

KEROSENE OIL, High & Low Test

ing Co., Ltd.
er.

It is safe to say that we do not get 
half the products from our farms 
that they might be made to yield, if 
î)r°l,er methods were used. If the 
agriculturist understood the nature

It ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JUNE 23. 1914.

soon-O c

OUR POINT OF VIEW. In Barrels and Cases.s District B. B.
9 o- GASOLENE, High and Low Testthe

PUBLIC ROADS
o on pleasure trips.

—JAMES THOMPSON. In Barrels and Cases.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Your farm roads article 

in June 17th edition, is very much to 
the point. The farm roads and all 
others in this section are hardly pas
sable. There is one very important 
road to the north of the town, “Long 
Hill,” over which a large number of 
householders have to cart their coal 
and household supplies of all kinds. 
This road is also the main approach 
to the largest farming section in the 
town.

In the early spring farmers who 
had to cart manure to their farms 
were hopelessly handicapped and put 
to very ^reat useless expense. It was 
impossible to take over a half load 

j of manure, and to-day when it is dry, 
a horse cannot haul two-thirds of a 
load. Now again the caplin time is 
coming. This means a great loss to 
the farmers, for which the whole 
Government distribution of 
seeds, etc., during the whole 
years in the entire district, w*ould not 
make up to the farmers and people 
of this section alone,- if lumped and 
divided between them.

It is high time, however, for the 
people to demand better roads any
way, and better methods of construc
tion. The building and repairing of 
roads with the centre hollowed from 
the sides allowing the road to be 
washed out with the first and every 
rain is ridiculous and a wanton waste 
of public money. Some of the roads 
have no drains at all, and this can 
only be classed as gross stupidity.

A public study of roads through 
your valuable paper wrould be of in
estimable value to the w’hole popula
tion and the making of the farmers. 
We do not want the paltry givings 
out of a bucket or tw*o of potatoes, 
and the foisting on the public of scrub 
rams and pigs under the name of 
choice stock. This is equal only to 
highway robbery, as some are always 
to be found who will accept such 
trash and feed it «.specially, thinking 
that they will have something special 
when tiley mature.

This gag is up anyway, in this sec
tion, and those who have had their 
gardents ruined with canker are in 
no mood to thank the Government for 
tho deceased potatoes that they sont

vance any money to the Marine Dock 
The production of the minutes

S the fact that prominent support
ers of the Morris Government are

i Co.

LUBRICATING OILSO
of the meeting at w’hich it was de
cided to raise this loan, and their 
verification by Messrs. Murphy and 
Good ridge gave the lie to Mr.

now busy expatiating on the desir- PLAIN HOME TRUTHS
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Since the appointment 
of Blandford and Squires to the im
portant positions of Minster of Jus
tice and Agriculture and Mines, the 
Government may think that the anger 
of the people has cooled down, but 
sir, this is not so, for it is burning ten 
fold hotter.

In Barrels and 1 to 5 Gallon Cans,go to waste on his farm, that if con-
M.’s

statement to Mr. Anderson, the money 
was raised, and Munn’s effort to ALL OF THE HIGHEST QUALITYquarters?

It is a fact of common knowledge em-The Morris policy as to farming 
that the Government has been driven has been one great blunder, costly to 
to the last ditch financially.
is short and the demands thereon far to the farmer.

barrass the Dock Co. failed.
Mr. A. Da we subscribed - for $2,000 

work of stock and gave Mr. M. his 
cheque to hand over to Mr. E. B. 
Thompson, the then Treasurer. Mr. 
Dawe not getting any acknowledge
ment .or receipt for his money for a 
week wrote the Treasurer, only to 
find that in the meantime a directors’ 
meeting had been held and the Direc
tors congratulated themselves on the 
sale of two hundred shares, 
knowing that Mr. M., 
present, had Mr. Dawe’s cheque in j 
his pocket, but would not hand it in. 
Mr. Dawe demanded his money from 
Mr. M„ and it was sometime after be
fore he took the stock.

This spring action

<

Revenue the country and of very little account
It has not advanced 

exceed the available cash, this despite farming one bit. Too much money ill 
a surtax imposed at last sitting of the spent in scrub rams and fancy seeds, j 
Legislature and estimated to bring in 
an additional amount of Three Quar
ters of a Million Dollars to the Public 
Exchequer.

COLIN CAMPBELL. F
■ -■

. j
As one of those who was appointed 

regard to I to meet His Excellency at Govern-
85 Water Street.1 J(fancy at any rate, in 

price). Iment House last December, and heard
o

THE VALUE OF A MAN 3©&©e?©©©&©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©
4 «

t POEMS OLD AND NEW. |

THE “SOUTHERN CROSS”

One is led to wonder just now whe
ther the bungling, extravagance and 
incompetence that has characterised 
the Government during the last
years is really to be taken as an actu- tirnate the value of the things of every 
al index of the ability or lack of it on ! day life, 
the part of our present administrators ; to consider it, 
or whether we have been subjected to jumbled and disordered world, 
wilful waste and maladministration 1 The newspapers tell us of 
w’ith the intention of forcing us into pedigreed racehorse valued at several 
Confederation, willy-nilly.

AN English contemporary very per
tinently calls attention to the

■

Best Cadiz SALTlittle 
wrho w*as j* ■

false standards whereby we es-seven i■i ;
1

And, after all, when we stop 
this is a strange, rams,

four There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes
Equal to CADIZ.

Wc can deliver alloat from our hulk “ CAPELLA”
Fitted with Motor Winch.

Prompt Despatch Assured.

The sad news of the Southern Cross, 
We know must be correct;

The information of her loss,
We naturally expect.

some
takenw’as

against the Directors to try to have 
them comply with 
Act.

hundreds of thousands of dollars and 
In either event Sir Edw*ard Morris ; our attention is immediately drawn to 

and his following could scarcely be \ the fact that an ordinary workman 
regarded as desirable characters for i would have to greatly outdo Metliu- 
administering the public affairs of this selah in length of days were he to 
Country.

the Company’s 
They were ably defended by 

Mr. R. A. Squires, Barrister and Soli-

Ë • %
Various searches have been made, 

Investigations too;
All hopes have now begun to fade, 

Through failure of each clue.

15 :
n : :

I
cl tor. We all thought he was the 
Minister of Justice, and the plaintiff 
in the action remarked that it

live long enough to work out the value 
of such an anijnal.

Wliat if your racehorse and your 
workman falls ill?. Who is the more 

wind liable to obtain the best medicql treat
ment the world can afford?

t
was

strange to see the Minister of Justice 
defending parties in an action of a 
tuasi criminal nature, 
reminded us of the curse which has 
ben brought upon the office, viz., for
getfulness, and asked the Court to 
forget for the time being that he 
the Minister of Justice, lie was plain 
Mr. Squires. The plaintiff remarked 
that we had another case of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; thereupon the 
Minister'Ttfst his head and demanded 
the immediatyincarceration of plain- 

SometJ^ing was gained by the 
action in that the Company now has 
a registered office, even if it is hidden 
away in Mr. Simmond’s 
place, and the list of shareholders 
has, after two weary years, beèn 
filed with the registrar of companies* 

I think this letter sufficiently long 
for this time, as there are 
much more interesting.

o
So many of our toilers brave,

Have sunk into the deep!
With not one person there to save— 

Then from death’s awful sleep.

iWHERE SITS THE WIND1 BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
i
t!

The MinisterX Irish affairs the political 
seems to have veered round com
pletely. It is not so very long ago 

since one heard little but condemna
tion of Carson for raising a force of j being spent on flowers alone and at 
armed volunteers with which to set at ! the same time onç’s attention M drawn 
naught the wishes of the majority of to poverty and suffering that Ib being 
the House of Commons. allowed to pass without amelioration.

Latterly, hpwever, the cable mes- j Yes, it is a strange world, indeed, 
5 sages have been full of information my masters. One in which, a|l kinds 

regarding Redmond and his volun- ■ of strange contrasts jostle each other.
It seems that the Nationalist , And all of it is due to the fact that the 

leader, fearing lest the fruits oi his conventional view of life is a false 
hard fight be snatched from him at the I one. We have not yet learned to put 
last minute, has taken a leaf out of “first things first” 
his opponent’s book and is now

I .One reads of a reception given to 
royalty and of Five Thousand Dollars= ; How suddenly they’re snatched away!

How quickly came death’s pain! 
Little did they think that they— 

Would ne’er seen home again.

- ?
was

Mi

** STANDARD Granite and Marble Works.**?
How piteous, oh! what a loss,

One hundred and three score 
Are victims on the Southern Cross, 

All from our Island’s shore.

S f iIff: k if.
361 Duckworth Street

Two doors west of City Hall.tiff.
teers.if

* 1 *The leading and most reliable store in the city for 
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC„ In Ab
erdeen Granite of different colors, 
cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise.

Bereaved, those men are now asleep, 
They shall not there remain;

I Therefore for them you need not weep 
Some day you’ll meet again.

X
business

’ti ^ fc Dealer in White Si-ap- o

Ipealing for the necessary funds to arm 
his men and get them on an effective 
fighting basis.

BONMENTURE SAILS
The Bonaventure, Capt. Cross, sail

ed at 9 o’clock last night for North 
Sydney and Halifax. At the former 
port she will take bunker and at 
Halifax supplies for Port Nelson.

m
tDesigns sent on applica-»

m The whole community now send 
Relief atid sympathy,

And trust the great God will defend

h
others ♦Redmond, evidently, is somewhat* 

distrustful of his allies, the Liberafe 
of the British Government, and.

M " ti. «1. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.I Those in eternity. —SHAREHOLDER. 
Hr. Grace, Jane 18, 1914.

»ap- C. NETTEN, Topsail
tJ.i
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